
Internal meeting minutes #23  

 

Date 12th Sept 2017 

Time 1800 – 1900 

Mode & Venue Physical, Singapore Management University, SMU SIS Level 3 

Attendees Timothy, Wen li, Xin Yi, Alicia, Ling Wei, Ryan 

Agenda - Discuss UAT 2 Document feedback from supervisor meeting 
- Discuss change requests from supervisor meeting 

Meeting 
minutes 

UAT 2 Document Feedback 
 

- In general, team will undertake all of supervisor feedback to 
make the UAT2 Document instructions more relatable, easy to 
understand and less misleading.  
 

- We also intend to incorporate more scenarios. This will be able 
to help the testers see the value of our application and will help 
to push the idea of POC to fruition.  
 

- Change all targets to at least 5 out of 6. 
 

- Add questions that will compare our system/process against 
their existing ones. 
 

 
Change request by supervisor 
 

- Automatically add in events that have been created (first 4). IE: 
if a 5th event is created, EvBot will prompt user if he/she would 
like to insert it into Evbot to manage, replacing one of the 
current 4. 
 
For this change request, team discuss to discuss with sponsor. 
 
 

- Supervisor would like a webpage rather than choosing a facility 
from the bot as there will be difficulties in UI/UX for booking 
facility through a bot. 
 
For this change request, client would like facility booking to be 
within the bot. Also, intranet UI cannot be displayed on 
external system. However, team will be implementing buttons 
for input search and book instead of having user to type. 
Another UI/UX improvement the team has come up with is to 
book a facility using information from previously created event. 
 
 

- Show a new menu of searched facilities in the event that user 
clicks on the facility to book but another user has already taken 
it in that time window → Allow user to book another facility 



without searching again. 
 
For this change request, team has accepted this change 
request and will explain the business value to sponsor to have 
it implemented in FaBot. 

 

 

 

To-do-list - Alicia to do EvBot UAT 2 Refinement 
- Xin Yi to do FaBot UAT 2 Refinement 
- Ling Wei to do Dashboard UAT 2 Refinement 
- Alicia to do final check 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1900. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 

are no amendments in the next day.  

 

Prepared by 

Au Ling Wei 

 

Vetted and edited by 

Tay Wen Li 

 


